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With approximately nine months to go before Peru's 1995 presidential elections, most Peruvians
are convinced the contest will be between President Alberto Fujimori and former UN secretary
general Javier Perez de Cuellar, although neither has formally declared his candidacy. The large
gap in the polls between the "independent" candidates and potential contenders representing
Peru's traditional political parties underlines the continuing aversion of Peruvian voters for career
politicians.
Fujimori is expected to officially convoke the elections in September or October, and balloting
must take place within the following six months. Recent polls put Fujimori and Perez de Cuellar
comfortably ahead of potential challengers. In poll results released on June 13 by the public relations
firm Imasen, Fujimori led the field with 39.8% of voter intentions, Perez de Cuellar had 28.3%, and
another independent, Lima mayor Ricardo Belmont, had 14%. At this point, Belmont is the only
declared candidate. Running far behind the three top candidates were provincial political leader
Luis Caceres with 1.5%, Alfonso Barrantes the socialist former mayor of Lima, with 1.3% and former
president Fernando Belaunde with 1%.
In the event of a run-off between Fujimori and Perez de Cuellar, the Imasen poll gave Fujimori
46.8%, compared with 40.3% for Perez de Cuellar. Another poll by the Centro Bartolome de las
Casas focused on voter opinions of political parties. Of those questioned in seven cities in southern
Peru, 52.4% expressed their distrust of career politicians, 42% indicated they would vote for an
independent rather than a candidate from a political party, and 28.8% said they would vote for the
ruling Nueva Mayoria-Cambio 90 alliance. Combined support for the four major political parties
only reached 17%. Those parties are: the conservative Partido Popular Cristiano, PPC; the centerright Accion Popular, AP; the social democrat Alianza Popular Revolucionaria Americana, APRA;
and the leftist Izquierda Unida, IU.
There is little doubt among Peruvians that Fujimori will run for reelection. After the April 1990 autogolpe, when Fujimori dissolved Congress and assumed dictatorial powers, Fujimori called elections
for a Constituent Assembly. The new Constitution, which he designed, now allows a president to
hold office for two consecutive terms. Some analysts now say that Fujimori has hesitated to formally
declare his candidacy because he first wants to be sure that he has a good chance of winning
the election in the first round, since he and his backers are concerned that a united effort by the
opposition could defeat him in a run-off. If he runs, Fujimori is expected to base his campaign on his
first-term achievements, in particular, the reduction of political violence, and having reintegrated
Peru into the world economy through successful negotiations with international lending institutions
and private foreign banks.
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Fujimori also credits his implementation of neoliberal economic policies and austerity measures
with bringing inflation under control and attracting new loans and investments. However, some
economists cite the growing trade deficit as the Achilles' heel in Fujimori's economic program and
say it could cost him support in the business community. The trade balance has gone from a surplus
of US$340 million in 1990, when Fujimori took office, to a US$530 million deficit in 1993. "The
growing trade deficit is not only a problem, but also an indication that the program is not promoting
a sustained and real economic reactivation," said Manuel Moreyra, former Central Reserve Bank
president.
Others opposed to a second term for Fujimori criticize the adverse effects of the economic policies
on the poor majority, and the dismal human rights record by the police and military in their fight
against subversion and drug trafficking. Fujimori's strongest challenger, Perez de Cuellar, who
lives in Paris, is expected to return to Peru in July to announce a decision regarding his candidacy.
Perez de Cuellar has conditioned participation in the race on three factors: consensus support from
Fujimori's opponents; freedom to name his vice presidential candidates; and freedom to set his own
economic policies.
Perez de Cuellar stressed his independence in an interview with the Peruvian newspaper El
Comercio, saying that he had always been an independent, but adding that "being a committed
democrat, I cannot be opposed to political parties, nor exclude them, nor refuse to listen to them."
This independence has angered many career politicians who say Perez de Cuellar just wants to use
their help to build support for his candidacy, but is unwilling to give anything in return. Although
Perez de Cuellar has been urged to run as the "unity" candidate, it is becoming clear that the scope
of this unification will be much narrower than his backers originally hoped. In addition, Perez de
Cuellar's reluctance to throw his hat in the ring and his lack of a clear platform appear to be costing
him popular support.
Perez de Cuellar has praised many of Fujimori's economic policies, candidly pointing out that he
helped promote those same policies while serving at the UN. Nonetheless, Perez de Cuellar opposes
what he terms "extreme neoliberalism." He accuses Fujimori, for example, of almost religiously
promoting free market policies. According to Perez de Cuellar, the most important problems
facing Peru are "growing unemployment, the serious stagnation in the export sector, difficulties in
agriculture and mining, and worst of all, the failure to stop the impoverishment of the majority."
Even if Perez de Cuellar emerges as a unity candidate in opposition to Fujimori, any effort to draw
the country's political organizations into a broad opposition front will face major hurdles. The most
difficult is the breadth of the ideological spectrum ranging from traditional rightist parties such as
Accion Popular, to Marxist parties such as the Partido Comunista Peruano, PCP. The opposition to
Fujimori falls into two basic camps: those for whom the goal is stopping Fujimori at any cost; and
those for whom the adverse effects of the neoliberal economic policies are the main enemy. That
dichotomy is very much at play within the left in Peru, and underlines the fragmentation that has
existed for years. Jorge del Prado, leader of the PCP, recently called on the left to come together in
support of Perez de Cuellar. "He is the only one who seems to have the objective qualifications to
beat Fujimori," del Prado said.
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In contrast, however, Eulogio Quintanilla of the leftist Partido Unificado Mariateguista (PUM) says
that, "To support any candidate just to beat Fujimori is to be guilty of electoral opportunism, an
attitude that confuses the people, for whom we should always be a guiding force and a vanguard."
He added, "The important thing is to combat the economic formulas of the right such as the
economic liberalism that presently abounds in the world, although it is on the decline in some Latin
American countries."
Leaders of one of Peru's best organized traditional parties, APRA, are also strategizing about the role
their party will play in the upcoming elections. APRA leader and former Peruvian president Alan
Garcia, who sought political exile in Colombia after Fujimori's auto-golpe, recently won his case in
the OAS Inter-American Human Rights Court, charging the Fujimori administration with political
persecution. This could pave the way for Garcia's return to Peru. However, his administration is
blamed for many of Peru's economic ills and Garcia has indicated he has no intention of running
again. On the other hand, Garcia's former interior minister, Agustin Mantilla, who has just been
released after more than two years in prison on charges of illegal arms possession, has left the
door open for his possible candidacy. Accion Popular, the party of former president Fernando
Belaunde, is hard at work in the provinces to see whether it has enough popular support to run its
own candidate.
Belaunde says that AP will launch its own candidate, but that it will support Perez de Cuellar if
he ends up in a run-off against Fujimori, even though Belaunde expressed concern about what
he called "the lack of political savvy of the illustrious ex- diplomat." As the formal opening of
the campaign nears, the names of several other potential candidates are being floated in political
circles in Lima. Among those are two former economy ministers, Carlos Bolona and Juan Carlos
Hurtado; the dean of the Lawyers' Association, Jorge Avendano; jailed Gen. Jaime Salinas, who led
an abortive coup attempt in 1992; and Gen. Antonio Ketin Vidal, the police inspector general, under
whose direction a special anti-terrorist force captured Sendero Luminoso leader Abimael Guzman
in September 1992.

-- End --
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